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I. INTRODUCTİON

The causal relationship between money and output in the context of time series has
been associated wiıh Monetarisı-Keynesian dcbate over ıhe effectiveness of monetary
policy.

In general, Monetarist theories that originate from the quantity üeory of money
interpret üe observed sntistical money-output correlation as a causation from money to
real economic activity. According to their interpretation, changes in money causc changes
in real economic activity besides changes in price level, and monetary policy is rclevant for
output behaviour. Therefore, in ıheir moneüary policy analyses, Monetarist theoric§ tİeat
money as a reflector of economic activity (Friedman and Schwartz, 1963).

On üe oüer hand, some Keynesian ıiıeories üat posit an independent role for mo-
ney in determining economic activiıy reject Monetarist inlerprelation and accept some level
at which money is itself determined by economic acüvity. According to üeir interpreta-
üon, monetary policy is not comptetely relevant for output be}ıaviouf, and it is possible to
find a reverse causation from the siatistical correlaı^ion between üe real economic acüvity
and money (Davidson and Weintraub,1973; Moore, 1979; Lavoie, 1984).

The modern invesıigation of üıe causal relationship between money and economic
activity in the contexı of time series begins wiıh Siıns's (|972) introduction of Granger ca-
usality test into the debate. Siıns (1972) found that money had a signifıcant ability to foıe-
cııst economic acıivity when rcal output was regrcssed on lagged values of iSelf and money,
supporting Monctarist Üeories.

Following Sims, a bulk of studies used Granger test procedure !o investigate the
causal relaüonship belween money and output. The findings of üe previous studies differed
depenıling on üe variabtes used to measurc money and ouput, on üe frequency of obscrva-
tion of üe data, on ıhe sample used in regression, and on ıhe specification of üe Granger
test regression. In addition, most of ıhe previous studies have carried out theiı tesls under
industria! country samples. One way to examine the strengüı of üe findings of üe previous
studies and ıo provide furüer eviderıce to the lircrature is to replicate lhe exercises in deve-
loping countries. In the light of this argument, the main objective of üe present study is to
provide the Turkish evidence o üe literature on the causal relaüonship between money and
output by using üe monüly money (Ml and M2) and output data (industrial producüon
index) from 1980:1 to 199l:3, and by using üe Granger causality test procedure.
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II. METHODOLOGY AND DATA

In this study, the Granger causality ıest, procedure was used !o determine üe causal
relationship between money and ouşutl. Since Granger's defınition of causality is based
upon an incremental predicability criterion, it is a two-step regression procedure. To de-
lermine üe causalily relationship between X and Y variables, üıe following regressioı,ı equ-
ations are e.sümaıed by using ıtıe meüıod of Ordinary l,east Sqıures.
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Where a ,a1, bj, ci and dj represent least-squares estimates, n and k represent the
appropriate lag iengüs on üe dcpendent variables whcreas m and h represcnl, üıe appropriatc
lag lengüs on the independent variables.

The first and üird regression equations are called restricted equations wlrercas üe
second and fourth regression equations are callcd unrestrictcd equations. From the above
regression equations, four possible cu§es on ıhe causal relationship betwecn X and Y can bc
obtained:

l. It üe inclusion of thc past values of X significanıly improves the esıimation of
Y, üat is, coefficients of the past values of X (|b1) are significantly different from zero as
a grcup, it is üen said üaı üere is causality in ıhe Granger sense from X to Y"

2. If üe inclusion of lhc past values of Y sigrıificanıly.improves üe esl.ımaüon of
x, thaı is, ıhe coefficients of üe past values of v (Idj) arc significantly different from zero
as a group, it is üıen said that Y is üıe Granger causcbf X.

3. If both cases (l) and (2) exist, it is then said thaı both variables are cause and
effect variablcs at the same time. In oücr words, feedback is said to occur.

4. If nonc of cases (l) and (2) exisı, it is üen saiıi that üere is no causal relati-
onship between X and Y.

Alüough üe Granger test t€chnique is a significant contribution of an operationa]
definition of causality in the conıext of time series, the previous studies have shown üat,
üe empirical results on üe causal relationship are sensitive to the choice of üe lag

l . .In üC literature, üere are other parametric test procedures such as üe Sims test besides üe
Granger test procedure. In addition to parametric te§t procedures, there are also nonparametric
ıest techniques such as Holmes-Hutton (t992). However, Monte Carlo experiments by
Guilkey and Salemi (1982) indicated that the Granger test appeırrs ıo be more powerful
technique for testing causality ihen the oüen.
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lengths. In üıis study, following the findings of Jones (1989), non-statistical ad lwc met-
hodŞ, arbitrary and rule-of-thumb were used to determine the appropriate lag lengths2.
fubitrary lag lengıhs were selected as 6-6, 12-12, 18-18, ardu-24: For the ruĞ-of-İıumb
aPProach, lag lengüs were 6-3, 12-6, l8-9, and24-12 on üıe dependent and independent va_
riables, respectivety3.

The data are monthly observations of industrial production index (IP) for ouput and
two different monelary measures (Ml and M2) for money. Since all series are seasonally
unadjusted from the original source, the trend and the seasonal behaviour of üıe daıa are
removed by exponential sr4oothing procedure in RATS computer progıam4. All series
were taken from ıhe Quarterly Bulletins of the Central Bank of the Repubİic of Tuıtey.

Before estimating equaüons (l), (2), (3) and (4), it is important to investigate for the
stationarity of üe variables in order to assure that the estimation resutıs are not spurious.
In order to check ıhe sıationarity conditions of the variables, we used ıhe Auğmented
Dickey-Fuller test (ADD statisücs which inspect whether a given variable, X1, hİs a unit
root. The ADF test procedure requires üe following steps; first, regression equaüon (5) for
ıhe given variable is estimated by üe meüod of Ordinary Least Squares, ıhen by conduc_
üng t-test on the estimated coefficient r , the null hypoıhesis of non_stationaıity üat im_
plies that there is a unit root in ıhe original level of the variable is ıcsted. If the null hy-
pothesis is noı rejccted, üıe same procedıue is reçıeated for üıe firsı difference of the variabıe.
If üe null hypothesis is rejected, it is said üat the given variable is sıaıionary in its first
difference.

k
AX1=1+rX1_1 * A b. AX1_3 +(E1

s=l
Where, AX1 = X1 -X1_|, X1=lgg(Xd, a, bş and r are leası-squares estimates, k is

üe number of lag on the dependent variable, and (E1 is uncorrelated whiıe-noise distur-
bance ıerm.

III. EMPIRICAL RESULTS

The results of üe ADF tests wiü four, six, and eight lags are reported in Table I.
.\s seen from the table, when üe series aıe used in üeir original forms, ttıe null hypothesis
which is üe presence of a unit root in all series could not be ğecıed at any accepüabıe
level. However, üe first üfferences of all series guarantee ıhat all aıe staüonary since üıe
calculated t-statistics on r for all variables exceeded üıe critical values based on simulation
provided by Fuller (|976). Accordingly, üe c_ausality test will be caıried out in the first
differences of ıhe natural logariüms of the data5.

In general, üere are lwo methods to determine lag lengü in disnibuted lag models: statisticd
search and non-statistical ad hoc meüods. In his paper. Jones (1989) resulted that non-
statİstical methods for lag-length determination perforıned somewhat better than üe
statistical search methods.
According to Friedman and Kuttner (1990). üe standard lag length in üe literature based on
monthly data is 12. .

The exponential smooıhing meüodology chooses one from small group of models which
focus upon üe trerıd and the seasonal behaviour of üe data. RATS tests three options (linear,
exponentİal, none) for the lrend behaviour and the seasonal behaviour (additive,
multiplicative and none), and then chooses üe best fitıing modcl. For more information, see
Rats User's Manual, Version 4, pp 7-6. .For output and Ml, the best fitting model is the
multiplicative model. But for M2, no seasonal model exists.
PllPj=(loe lPt-log IPı_l); DlMlt=(log MttJog Mlçl); DLM2t=(log M2tJog M2çl);
[JPt=!og IPt; LMlt=log Mlt;, and LM2t=log M2t.

(5)
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TABLE I: RESULTS OF ADF TESTS

variables k=4 kd k=8

LIP -3.36 -3.2l -2.8|

LMl -0.6l -0. 39 _0.31

LM2 -2.57 -2.22 -2.38

DLIP _6. 07*** -5.23*** -4. 59***

DLMl 6. 3O*** -5. 50*,*,t 4. 00**

DLM2 _5. 48*** -4. 5O*** _3. 63*

Note: The criıical t-values of ADF tests are 4.04, -3.69 and -3.41 for 0. Ol, 0. 05 and 0.10
levels, .respectively. 't'ü*, **, * denote significance at l ?o, 5Ao, and l07o levels,
re_sPectivelY. LlP=natural_!9g or industrial production; LMl=Natural log of Ml j

LM2=^natural log of M2; DLIP=firsı differcnce 
-ol llP; DlMl=first differencJof LMl;

DLM2=fint differeııce of LM2.

. Having ensııred üe_ statiolarly of all series, we proceeded to üe estimation of equ_
ations (l) to (4). The results of the Granger tes§ for Mİ are reported in Table I. In atl ıeİts
excePt l (where the num_ber of lags is 6 for dependent variable and 3 for independent
variable ) üe F-sıatisücs from the tesıs for causality from Ml to output exceed the criıical
values at leası at the 0. |0 level, indicating that üc lagged values of üe independent vari-
able (Ml) are staüstically significanı as a group. ln oİtılr words, in 7 of 8 regressions, ıhe
null hyPothesis of no causality from Ml ro output can be rejected at Iğ§t aİthe 0. l0 le_
vel. In 3 of 8 lests, the_null hypothesis can be,rejectcd at üe 0. Ol level, supporting the
hypoüesis of causality from money to output.

However, when reverse causation for the Ml-output correlAtion is ıested, üe fın-
dings indicaıe ıhaı there_is ıo strong evidence ıhat causaİiıy runs from rcal output ıo Mı.
As seen from the Table II, in all tests except l (where ıhe number of lags is 2+ and ı2 for
dePendenı and indeperıdent variables, respccüvely), üe null hypoüasis oT no causality from
real economic activity to Ml cannoı be ğecıed at least at th; 0. 05 level. In only 4 of 8
regressions, the F-statistics exceed the critical values at the O. l0 level, indicating üat the
coefficien(s of üe Jagged independent variables (output) ııre sıatistically signifiİant as a
grouP only at the 0. l0.Ievel. l1ı on|v l of 8 regressions, the coefficients 6r the ıaggeo
ouiPut variables are slatisücally significant as a grbup at the 0. 05 level. The rcsuls oT ıhe
tes§ for Ml-output generally indicate causality frornmoney to output, but not from output
to money.
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TABLE II: RESULTS FROM GRANGER TESTS FOR CAUSALİTY
BEı-WEEN Mı,AND oUTPUT

Dependent Variables
(number of lags)

Indepeııdent
Variables (number

of lass)
F-Values Degrees

ofFreedom

DLIP(6) DLMl(6) 2.28** (6, l15)

DLıP(6) DLMI(3) l. 0ı (3. l18)

DLIP(l2) DLMl(l2) ı. 86** (l2.97).

DLIP(l2) DLMl(6) 3. 03i,ı.,r (6. l03)

DLIP(l8) DLMl(18) l. 63* (l8. 79)

DLIP(l8) DLMI(9) 2. B** (9, 88)

DLIP(24) DLMl(24) 2. 59*** Q4.6|\
DLIP(u\ DI-Ml(12) 2.4a*** (12-73\

DLMl(6) DLIP(6) t. 6ı (6. l15)

DLMI(6) DLIP(3) 2.4f (3. l18)

DLMI(l2) DLIP(l2) 1.76* (|2.97\

DLMI(l2) DLIP(6) L 92* (6, ı03)

DLMI(l8) .DLIP(l8) l. 55,,. (l8,79)

DLMl(l8) DLIP(9) 0. 89 (9,88)

DLMl(24) DLIP(24) |,22 Q4.6l\
DLMI(24) DLIP(I2) 2.40** (t2.78)

Note. {.,|.*, ı**,

difference
M1.

* denote significance aı l7o, 5Ao, and l09o levels, respectively. DLIP=first
of natural log of industrial production; DlMl=first difference of natural log of

On üe oüer hand, when M2 is used as a meı§ure of money, the findings indicate no
causaliıy from money to output. Table III reports üe results of the Grangeİcausality for
M2-output correlation. As seen from Table III, in all of ıhe 8 tests, the F-İtaüstics for üe
causality from money to output do not exceed the critical values at any acceptable level.
The results also do not support the hypoıhesis of causality fro outpuı to money. In 3 of 8
regrcssions,_ the laggcd values of independent variabIe (outİut) are statistically sİgnificant as
a grouP at the 0. l0 level. In only one regression, F-statistics for the causality fİom ouput
to money exceeds üe critical value at üe 0. 05 level.
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Dependent Variables
(number of lags)

Indaerıdent
Variables (number

of lass)
F-Valııes Degıees

ofFreedom

DLIP(6) DLM2(6) o.76 (6, ı15)

DLIK6) 0. 14 (3. ll8)

DLIP(l2) DLl,üIz(lzJ 0. 90 (l2.9T)

DLIP(l2) DLM2(6) 0. 88 (6, l03)

DLIP(l8) DLM2(l8) 0.96 (18. 79)

DLIP(18) DLM2(9) 0. 66 (9, 88)

DLIP(24) DLMiz(o4\ l. |7 Q4.6|,,

DLIP(a\ DLM2(ı2) 0.97 (|2,73\

DLM2(6) DLIP(6) 1.70 (6.115)

DLM2(6) DLIP(3) 0. 75 (3. ll8)

DLMa(12\ DLIP(12) |.73* (|2,97\

DLM2(12) DLIP(6) 1.72* (6, 103)

DLM2(l8) DLIP(l8) l. 56* (l8, 79)

DLM2(l8) DLIP(9) |,27 (9, 88)

DLM2(24\ DLIP(z) |.76** 04.61\

DLlM2(a) DLIP(l2) 0.97 (12.78\

TABLE III: RESULTS FROM GRANGER TESTS FOR CAUSALITY
BETWEEN M2 AND OUTPUT

Note: ***, **, * denote significance at l9o,5Vo, and l09o levels, respectively. DLIP=first
difference of natural log of industrial producıion; DLM2=fİrsl difference of natural log of
M2

IV. CONCLUSİON

In ıhis sıudy, üe Granger causaliıy test was used ıo determine üe direction of causal
relationship between money (as measured by Ml and M2, separatcly) and output (as

measured by indusrial producüon index) for üe 1980:1-199l:3 period in Turkey.

The findings of the study strongly indicate causa|ity from money to output, but not
from output ıo money wheiı Ml is used as a measure of money. They are completely
consistent wiü Monetarist argumcnt üat üe money supply (at least narrowly defined) is a
leading indicator of real economic acüvity. The results are also consistent wiü a number of
similar sıudies on üe developed countries such as ıhe United States (Sims, 1972) and the
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U:ıited Kingdom (Thornton, 1993). However, when M2 is used as a measırre of mciney,üe results do noı strongly supqorl any causal relation bEtween money and outpuı.
According to the Granger tesı sıatisücs, changes in M2 do not .or,tuin information on fu-
ture changes in real ouput

To. sum up, the evidence found in this study suppons Monetarist argument, butnot KeYnesian afgument orı üe causal relationship Ü*d ;;";İ; ouputl Nanıriııy,
from üis evidence, it can be argued that monetary policy üıat o*1 uİ as an intermediate
arget in Turkey woutd be more effecüve ıhan üe otiıer ıtıat uses M2.
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